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INTRODUCTION

On 6 May 1986 , the Council approved a ResoLution " concerning the future

orientation of the policy of the European Economic Community for the
protection and promotion of consumer interests

This ResoLution takes

over the three priority aims set out in the Communication submitted by
the Commission in 1985 on a new impetus for consumer protection poLicy.
In its ResoLution, the Counci

L " approves

the objective of taking greater

account of consumers ' interests in other Community poLicies, especiaLLy

those concerned with compLetion of the internal market , in particuLar
regarding improvements to the quality of products and services, and with

agricuLture ,

competition and transport , and invites the Commission to

report to the Council on how it intends to achieve this objective

Thi s concern is

not new. Recogni

zing the generaL nature of the tasks

which ArticLe 2 of the Treaty of Rome sets the Community, the PreLiminary

Programme adopted in Apri L 1975 stated that
taken has repercussions on the consumer. One

objectives ......

"it foLLows that aLL action
of the Community s prime

is therefore to take fuLL account of consumer interests

in the various sectors of Community activity, and to satisfy their
coLLective and individuaL needs

The (:l reliminary Programme aLso

incLuded , for the first time , a detaiLed List of Community LegisLation
reLating to consumer interests: the fact had thus cLearly emerged that
above and beyond measures drawn up specificaLLy for the protection of

consumers, consumer interests were affected by severaL other Community

policies. This

idea recurs in the generaL guideLines of the Second

Action programme

whi ch regards as one

of the conditions to be met in

conducting a consumer policy the taking into account of " consumers ' views
through the appropriate channeLs when preparing and implementing deci
LikeLy to affect consumers I interests

specifies that " the

sions

Paragraph 46 of the Programme

consumer shouLd increasingLy be seen as having a part

to pLay in the preparation of economic and sociaL decisions concerning

him.

PreLiminary Programme of the European Economic Community for a consumer
protection and information poLicy, OJ C 92 25. 1975 , page 4.
Second progrCimme of the European Economic Community for Ci consumer
informCition poLicy, OJ C 133 , 3.
1981 , pCige 1.

protection Cind

In implementing the two action programmes Cidopted by the Counci L in

1975 Cind 1981 ,

the Commi ssion sought to present proposaLs Cind adopt

measures forming the bCisis of a policy specificaLLy oriented towards

consumer protection and information. There is no need here to deveLop
the new guideLines on this matter presented by the Commission in its
communi cat ion:

A new impetus for consumer protection poLicy,

particuLarLy as regards heaLth Cind safety with a view to enabLing the
consumer to benefit from the common market.

On the other hand it is of interest to examine how the other common

poL i cies whi ch more or less di rect Ly affect consumer interests can
contribute to the achievement of the consumer poL icy goaLs.

In fact , two distinct but cLoseLy Linked features affect the taking into

account of consumer interests in Community policies.

- The fi rst

is concerned with the taking into account of the repercussions

on consumer interests of decisions adopted in the pursuit of certain

weLL known policies: the measures envisaged with regCird to vCirious
groups of sectors do not necessCiriLy coincide with consumers ' interests
and thought shouLd be given to ways of

tCiking greCiter account of

their repercussions on those interests.

- The second is concerned with the possibi

ity of having the consumers/or

their representCitives mCike known their viewpoint in good time when

measures are devised which affect their interests.

These two features wi Llbe

examined in turn.

CONSUMER INTERESTS AND COMMON POLICIES

In pursuing the various common policies whi ch affect consumer interests

a variety of methods are empLoyed , in particular legisLative measures,
finCinciaL interventions, ruLes reLating to the working of the markets

frontier checks

, etc. It appeared appropriate to take account of this

diversity in examining the various common poLicies. It is equaLLy

clear thCit consumer interests

can be tCiken into account at di fferent

leveLs , depending on the proposed poLicies. In some cases, s,uch as
completion of the internal market , the CippL icCition of the ruLes of

the
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competition ,

sociaL pol icy" protection of the

tion poLicy, c,onsumer
they accord with,

envi"'" "

interests may be taken into

rCither than are opposed

~ent. and ink-

a(.c"unt (nl'eCl~i

to, such poLicies.

on the

other hand there are certain poL icies , such as the common agriculture.

policy or the commercial policy where sometimes contradictory inten,~t~
must be taken into account , and some give and take is needed which wi

not necessarily give priority to consumers ' direct and immediate

interests. The Community must seek to attenuate the effects on
empLoyment of certain sectors of activity, internationaL competition

and structural changes. In such cases progress m' ay be achieved by contir'/Jing 0,
initiCiting studies on the impact on .consumer interests of measures
adopted in the context of these poLicies.

COMPLETING THE INTERNAL MARKET

In the whi te paper it sent to the Council in June 1985

3 on compLeting

the internaL market , the Commission set out a programme of legisLative

action covering a Large number of fields. Many aspects ofthi s
programme concern consumer interests:

CompLetion of the internal market wi Ll itseLf , by promoting free

movement of goods and persons, have a direct positive impact on
consumer interests, such CiS increased

competition and simpLificatio~

of frontier crossing formalities;

Endeavours to approximate Legislation needed to complete the internat

market frequent ly concern nati ona

l laws whi ch are

themselves

justified by concern to protect public health and consumers. Consequently the formuLation of Community rules in various areas may

provide better protection for the consumer. This
100A of the SingLe European Act states that:

is why Article

The Commission , in

its proposaLs ... concerning heaLth , safety" environmental protection
and consumer protection, wi

l L take as a base a high Level of

protection.
Of the areas incLuded in the white paper on the internal market and
having a di rect impact on consumer interests particular mention

be made of those concerning:

COI\1(85) final

shou!.c
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- numerous r.onsumer products: motor vehicles,

ph;3rmaceutical

products" chemicals , cosmetics, toys and textiles;

- foodstuffs, veterinary matters reLating to plant health;
- banking, insurance , securities and property transactions;

- indirect taxation and the eLimination of fiscaL barriers at

front i e rs;
- the utiLization of the new technoLogies in the services sector.

Attention should be drawn to certain consequences of the new guideLines
foLLowed at Community level to complete the internal market. A " new
approach" has been formuLated which is based on mutuaL recognition of

the nationaL ruLes now in force. Where Community

harmonization as

regards product characteristics p ~oves necessary, it wilL be limited to

the definition of essential requirements and reference to standards,

which involves greater activity on the part of the standardization

bodies.

Special attention wilL thus be necessary to ensure that these

two features do not diminish protection of the heaLth and economic
interests of consumers.

GUIDELINES

10.

Taking account of consumer interests in the compLetion of the internal
market thus presupposes:

- parallel implementation between now and 1992 of the programmes set
out in the White Paper and the New Impetus in conformity with the
commitment made by the Council in its Resolution of 6 May;

- continuing to take account of consumer interests in the preparation
and adoption of measures for implementing the White Paper in respect
of alL the fieLds covered by point 8;

- the assurance that consumer interests

wi l L not be ca L Led into

question in the event of mutual recognition of national reguLations
incLuding certification procedures and administrative cooperation;

- the clear definition of essentiaL requirements for consumer protection

when Directives involving a reference to standards make it necessary
to entrust tasks to standardization bodies.
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THE RULES ON COMPETITION

11. The ruLes on competition set out in the Treaty of Rome, which

apply to undertakings, have made it possible to establish a body
of delegated Legislation and the deveLopment of a body of Court of
Justice case law which, in watching over the maintenance of
competition within the common market , heLp to. preserve consumers

rights. Over

the last few years the competent Community institutions

have been faced with several questions which impinge most directLy
upon consumer interests, for example the exemption under Article 85(3)

of the Treaty granted to certain agreements between vehicLe manu-

facturers and thei r

distribution network, the means for the application

of the ruLes of competition to ai r

transport and the consequences of

franchising contracts on competition.

GUIDELINES

12.

Taking account of consumer interests in drawing up competition poLicy

presupposes:
- an assessment of the effect on the development of the market of
Community regulations exempting certain agreements between under-

takings in order to check whether this is in conformity with the

principle laid down in Article 85(3) of the Treaty, which states
that such exemptions must " alLow consumers a fair share of the
resulting benefit"

This assessment can be based on a survey among

consumers and , where appropriate, lead to revocation of the
exempt ion;

- an assessment of the effect on consumer interests of the absence
of rules of procedure to permit the appli cation of principals of

competition to certain sectors, such as ai r

transport;

- an examination of opportunities for faci Litating

intervention by

consumer organizations in procedures reLating to the appLication of
Community competition law , in particuLar before the Court of Justice.
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INFORMATION POLICY , COMMUNICATIONS POLICY AND A PEOPLE' SEUROPE

13. In response to the European CounciL' s request , the Commission has

endeavoured ,

over the last few months , to initiate operations which

might be developed with a view to contributing to the implementation

s Europe. Among the
di rectLy concern consumers. For
of a people

measures considered are some which
example, measures to facilitate

frontier crossing for persons who have bought consumer products in

other Member States: such measures are di rectLy

linked to the

completion of the internaL market. In addition , steps have been
taken to improve the information of Community citizens about Community
law and its consequences in everyday Life and

faci l itate thei r access

to the procedures whereby that law is applied, especiaLLy through the

estabL i shment of compLaints

desks, starting in autumn 1986.

PROPOSALS

14. Taking
tion ,

account of consumer interests in poLicies reLating to informa-

communications and a people s Europe presupposes that action in

these fieLds wilL be continued and developed , especially through:

- the rapid and systematic processing of requests for information on
Community Law and complaints made by consumers;

- the pubLication of information documents for the general public
to acquaint them with the advantages they may derive, as consumers
from the Community s existence.

SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION POLICIES

15. Mention shouLd be made of the common poLicies pursued in the social

fieLd and
wh i ch

have

the social

that of protection of the envi ronment , several features of

direct bearing on the protection of the consumer s health.
field, parti cular reference should be made to recent

pubLic heaLth initiatives adopted by the Council: the setting up of

an anti- cancer programme and a toxicoLogy programme. In

the environ-

mental fieLd there are Directives on the quaLity of water for human
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consumption or for bathing and on the cLassification and Labelling of

dangerous substances. By

thei r very nature these two

poli~ies have

generally a positive impact on consumer interests.

16. In addition , given the attention that must be paid to the Less favoured

regions of the Community, over the next few months the Commission

wishes to develop - with the help of national authorities and consumer
organizations - specific information campaigns aimed at consumers in

these regions.
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(E) THE COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

17. For historical and social reasons the common agriculturaL poLicy

, par exceLlence, a sectoral policy run at Community

leveL.

It is also one of the poLicies in respect of which the Treaty

estabLishing the Community makes an explicit reference to consumer interests , for ArticLe 39, which lists the five objectives
of the common agri

cu L turCi L

to assure the avai labi

po l icy, states that one of these is

L ity

of suppLies " and another is " to en-

sure that supplies reach consumers at reasonabLe price~'
Whi Le it is indisputabLe that the development of agriculturaL

production has greatly helped to ensure security of food suppLies
in the Community thus avoiding difficulties encountered elsewhere

opinions about the policy pursued in respect of farm prices are

divided.
18. It must be pointed out that the consumer contributes i~directLy
to the common agriculturaL poLicy, the price fixing mechanism
used by the Counci

influences

the purchase pri ce of

agricuLturaL products.
19. However, the common agricultural policy is not concerned only
with the available supply of agricultural products and their

prices

: to an increasing extent it is concerned with the qua-

lity of agricultural production, as campaigns Launched by con-

sumer organizations have shown. There

are several measures

which may contribute to this objective of quality notabLy:

- Community rules already in force in the fields of veterinary
medicine and plant health, to which must be added those re-

ferred to in the White Paper on completing the internal

market;

- Community monitoring of goods originating in non-Community

countries
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- the guidelines laid down for the granting of financial aid
for conversion or the development of new crops, taking account of envi ronmental proteotion.

20. The recourse to co- responsibi l ity levies on certain agricultural

products intended to finance the disposal of surpLuses of these
products and the search for new markets di

rect ly affects consumer

interests given that such operation$ consist of information cam-

paigns aimed and research projects on product quality and measures offer ing products at reduced prices.

PROPOSALS

21. Integration of consumer policy and taking account of consumer

interests in the cleve l.oppemetit

agricuLtural market organizations

thuse presuppose continuing:

pol icy with regard
pri ces pursued by
years;

- the prudent

to producer

Community institutions over the last

the

few

endeavour to improve and diversify product quality

and the granting of financial aid for stru~tural purposes;

to revia4 the possibi l ities

for enabling less favoured cate-

gories of consumer to benefit from surplus produce, taking

account of nutritional concerns;
- the effort to improve the consultation of consumers and other
interested groups.
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(n COMMERCIAL POLICY
22. The responsibi l ities

which devolve upon the Community in respect

of t~ade with non-Community countries have Led the Council and
the Commission to set up certain checks on the importing of cer-

tain consumer products. These checks are concerned with product

quaLity and suitabi l ity for

consumption (health and plant health

checks), the quantity alLowed onto the market

(import quotas for

textile products laid down in Line with the Multifibre Arrange-

ment) and with importing conditions (anti-dumping

measures).

The first , which heLp to protect the heaLth of consume~s, were

referred to above in connection with completing the internal

market (paragraph 6) and the common agricuLtu~aL policy (pa~a-

graph 7).
23. The second affect more speci fica LLy the consumer

s economi c i

terests : the restri ctions on the importing of cheap texti
products heLp to reduce the positive effects on prices which
may be expected of a competi tive ma

rket.

While it is necessary

to ensure that the restructu~ing of certain industries in the
Community takes pLace under optimum conditions, it is likewise

necessary to ensure that measures which are in themseLves hardLy in the consumer s interest and which are in principle of a

temporary nature, have actuaLLy made it possibLe to bring about

the hoped-for structuraL changes, in particular by promoting
qua L ity products.

PROPOSALS

24. Taking account of consume~ interests in the pursuit of the common
commercial policy means speciaL attention must be paid to the
effect on the consumers ' economi c interests of Community measures

Limiting the quantities of imported consumer products from non-

member countries, and making a compari son of the results thereby obtained and the objectives.

In thi s connection parti cuLar

attention shouLd be paid to the opinions expressed by those con-

cerned.

It should be noted that the impLementation of various
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commercial policy instruments has already, in certain conditions,
given the consumers the possibi

l ity of making

thei r views known.

CONSUMER CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION

25. The Commission rec, alls in this context that, in September 1973,
it set up a Consumer Consu

l tat i ve Commi

ttee made up of repre-

sentatives of the four European organizations deemed to repre-

sent consumer interests, whi ch

covers the whole fieLd of consu-

mer interests and draws up opinions submitted to it or on its

own initiative. This committee has issued more than 130 opinions since it was set up; it has aLso provided a forum for the

bodi es represented on

it and made it possible to emba rk upon a

diaLogue with manufacturers and distributors and with the various
Commission departments concerned.

26. Apart from the CCC, it has proved possible to develop consumer
representation within Advisory Committees of a more sectoraL
nature, whi ch are made up of consumer representatives and re-

presentatives of other interests
.. agri cuL

tural Advi sory Commi ttees;

- the Advisory Committee on Foodstuffs;

- the Advisory Committee on Fisheries;

- the Advisory Committee on Customs Questions.

27. Through their participation in the work of these Advisory Committees
consumer representatives were able to make thei r opinions known.

Thei r presence undoubtedLy

provides opportunities to have consumer

interests taken into account, particularly in committees which incLude several categories of interests, thus faci

tive dialogue. ConsuLtation

itating a construc-

of these committees shouLd be carried
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out systematically in reLation to the fieLds of activity concerned
and should come about at the earliest possibLe stage in the process

of drafting of proposals by the Commission within administrative

and financial

Limits.

28. More recentLy, in the light of the new approCich to the

approximation

of Laws referred to by the White Paper on completing the internaL
market (already referred to at points 9 and 10) , the Commission has

endeavoured to persuade the standardization bodies to accept consumer organization representative as observers on their technicaL

committees ,

for these should be present when work is being done

which amounts to a continuation of action taken by Community ins-

titutions. It shouLd aLso be pointed out that the nationaL deLegations to the standardization bodies include consumer representatives in the case of some Member States, who in this way heLp to
obtain a better hearing for the consumer viewpoint and ensure coordination of nationaL and Community endeavours.

IMPLEMENTATIOf\:

29. As regards, first of all, the taking into account of consumer inte-

rests ' in

the other common poLicies, the Commission calLs on the

Counci l to approve the guidelines proposed in this communication.

It furthermore regards it as desirabLe that the Counci L shouLd

from time to time, examine - on the basis of a report submitted
by the Commission and also forwarded to the European Parliament what measure of progress has been made in integrating consumer

policy in the other Community poLicies. An initiaL report couLd
be drafted at the end of 1987.
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30. As regards the cons, ultation of consumer representatives, the Commission

expresses the wish - with a view to strengthening existing procedures that the Counci l should call in the Member States, when they have not

already done so, to:

- put forward the names of consumer representatives when designating
the members of group

III

of the Economic and SociaL Committee;

- ensure consumer participation in national standardization bodies and
in the delegations to the CEN/CENELEC when standards for consumer
products are under discussion.
31. With regard to the budget, the Commission draws the Counci LI s attention
to the need to have avai labLe sufficient sums for consultation via ccnsuLtative committees and for the carrying out of studies and assessment SiJrveys in the fieLd
of cooslJ1ler protection and for aid to the European

financial aid wouLd enable

conSlJ1ler organisations. A Larger amount of

these organizations to develop thei r

expertise in

various fields, in particular standardization and the economic interests
of the consumer.

32. The Commission is aware that the taking account of consumer interests in

the other common poLicies shouLd be evident in the drafting by its departments of the proposals put before the Counci L. It has therefore taken

steps to strengthen cooperation between its departments as regards the

drafting of proposals or the management of policies affecting consumer
interests. It wi lL aLso give particuLar attention to obtaining within

the appropriate period of time the opinion of the Consumers Consultative
Committee or, in some cases , of speciaLized committees on which the con-

sumers are represented on new initiatives it proposes to take.

1/t -

SUMMARY

1. In response to the invitation made by the Counci l made at its

meeting held on 6 May 1986, the Commission is forwarding to the

Counci L a communication on the steps it intends to take to

ci l itate the integration

fa-

of consumer poL icy in the other Commu-

nity policies.

2. The document deals in turn with the main fieLds concerned: the
compLetion of the internaL ma, rket , the common agricultural po-

Licy, the rules on competition, commerciaL policy, information

and communications, social affairs and protection of the environment. Wi th regard to each of these fields the document refers

to action which could be taken so a, s

to take greater account of

consumer interests. It enumerates the procedures for consulting
consumer representative$, notably the setting up of advi

sory

committees.
3. In conclusion, the Commission proposes that the Counci l examine

a periodicaL report on the results achieved, improve consultation
procedures and consider an increase in budget appropriations.

